
Season 1, Episode 1, Scenes 1-10: Irisa's Journal
4/20/12 - Based on 2ND PINK Draft

Below is the entire journal in the orthography. Below that will be the same text in ASCII in case 
you need to make adjustments.

Irathient Orthography (36 pt)                   

\.!"n# ;!!e;Ta;
n$ǝ ;&'e;T()u;Ta;
*e.'+;,-tǝ ;
n./0i;nw12;c34. 
n'- ;n!ǝ ;w56a;
78a;n$ǝ,h'-0i;99
cǝ ;h69ni;h:;r2:h6
9nǝ ;p+<=e;h:>
2v=he;sa;T(?ǝ ;
T('u;m&!@!;
p-vA!ǝ ;
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h:B,2he;h9Ji. 
!Cnǝ ;gDu;
p+E+8e;n./ha,
h!Fa.n!ĳi;v9c-te;
sa;THvu.s:e;nIJ ;
78ǝ ;nutKhe;hLhi:!i
;cDAMu;n$ǝ,nIJ ;
78ǝ…;N;T(Oǝ ;
T+t2;TPu;T9Ju;
T(Oǝ ;n./2he;
Qk9ǝ ;T9Ju…

\.n&i;Ri0ǝ ;TRLa;
Tw5e;pI$?a,s:e;Ii;
+v9t+i;+FsHD?e;
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z(Sa.!Cn# ;TQi;
n="mha;j'e;h!u;
n.rUǝ ;nw$e
.TVrU&iu;m'e;Wa:
mX ;TYmZe;Wa
.nI*e;78i;n!u;
h-LIǝ.&"n# ;91ǝ ;
T[\r9ru;sa;
pKk]+u…

\.Hjǝ ;TRr^w@a,
h&+;vu;T*u;78@a;
T(S_H.s:e;&Cnǝ ;
I_n-ĳu;T`8i;sǝ ;
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TaAu.T!Hi,n&+;
+bcbu;
T>d-thǝ ;TPa;tYǝ ;
nA'e;h4.

\.!"n# ;!!e;kw$ǝ ;
+v9c-tǝ ;+nDdu;
ICnǝ ;hI8i;_da
.cI*e;78ǝ ;Te3u;
T!0i.nIJ ;cv9cu
.n!2;^fǝ ;jK\u;
nT"+u;n:\u;
v9c-te.`"n# ;91ĳu;
c(3u;T!A5i.sa;
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kvA!a;!"n# ;+-ǝ ;
Qk9ǝ.hR+;QOǝ ;h$ǝ ;
khLi;&ge;n&- ;
78ǝ ;T''e
.t8*i,bbǝ…
v9t+i,mX ;bbǝ
.s:e;n&- ;78ǝ ;TPu;
nH=de
.zw''_ba;
zhL:u:t8*i;sǝ ;
+v9t+i.n!2;
T+-u;+Ia;z9h^gu:
iji;n5d2;ji;
n;Qe;lHT;cVrU?e;
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c(w9r#tIa;ji;
+v9t+i
.Hjǝ ;lW+-u,!"n# ;
Mu;k7D!jǝ,n./ǝ ;
n?+@2;n_Q@a
.&"n# ;Ik-ǝ ;kw$ǝ ;
T"Qi,+HT;m'e;
,a;n!e;V/ǝ.n./ǝ ;
nw9t+e;m'e;,a;
sKa.!Cn# ;,-tǝ ;
n=Lǝ ;nwle;sǝ ;
n/-te.Hjǝ ;
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lWv9c-tu;pa-+f9rt;
+dmbS,n"n# ;h$Sa;
hw9t+a;sǝ ;ht8*a;
+Ia;TBogHhu;sa;
kvA!ǝ ;h`2;
7d-te;kZy-a;cl
p?e;z(Sa,jqru;
hs\Ee.T&+;!!e;
Tĳǝ ;TaKku;
T(?-tu;T!+;!Se;
v9c-te;mX ;c4
.kw$ĳǝ ;cIu;TB0wi;
cv9c?e;v9t+i;sǝ ;
t8*i;nĳǝ ;n./0i;
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nw$e;sǝ ;n/-te.j'e;
+n9ln;s-*e.
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Ariel (36 pt)                      

\.enegnis;enene;tha;
nazǝ;etheme;thezelu;tha;
ume.emon;inaktǝ;
nutuseri;nwaisein;sheishei. 

nemak;nenǝ;wirasha;
abisha;nazǝ,hemakeri;avaws
hǝ;hashawni;hamudrein:has
hawnǝ;panuvune;hamebeinv
unhe;sa;thezuhǝ;
thezemu;methenihen;
pakvuzenǝ;
hamegyineinhe;hawnyi. 

enugnǝ;gulu;
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panushanishe;nutusǝha,
henala.nenigyi;vawshakte;
sa;thurvu.same;nahik;
abishǝ;nutasǝhe;himǝhi:eni;s
huluzesu;nazǝ,nahik;
abishǝ…udung;thezidǝ;
thontein;theigyu;thawnyu;
thezidǝ;nutuseinhe;
arkawǝ;thawnyu…

\.nethi;ekierǝ;thekima;thwire;
pahazuha,same;ahi;
+vawtani;analsuruluhe;
zezenya.enugnis;igari;
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nunegmǝha;gyeme;henu;nut
rehǝ;nwaze
.thetrehethiu;meme;itha:mai;t
hingmanye;itha
.nahume;abishi;nenu;
hakimahǝ.ethegnis;awaisǝ;
theddrawru;sa;
paskibanu…

\.urgyǝ;thekragywiha,
hethon;vu;thumu;abishiha;th
ezenyagur.same;ethugnǝ;
ahagnakigyu;theshishi;sǝ;
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thepuzu.thenuri,nethon;anain
eimbu;
thebdaktǝhǝ;theigya;tingǝ;nu
zeme;hei.

\.enegnis;enene;kwazǝ;
+vawshaktǝ;+nulaigu;
ahugnǝ;hahishi;agda
.shahume;abishǝ;thedzeishu
;
theneri.nahik;shvawshu
.nenein;agyairǝ;gyassu;
nǝtheganu;nommu;
vawshakte.eshegnis;awaisig
yu;
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shezeishu;thenuziri.sa;
kvuzena;enegnis;anakǝ;arka
wǝ.hekon;aridǝ;hazǝ;kǝhimi;
ethite;nethak;
abishǝ;thememe
.tishumi,bainǝ…
vawtani,mai;bainǝ
.same;nethak;abishǝ;theigyu
;nurunde
.zwememagba;
zukimamu:tishumi;sǝ;
+vawtani.nenein;
thanaku;anaha;zawhagyitu:u
nggyi;nirdein;gyi;
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nudare;lurth;shetrehuhe;
shezwawristaha;gyi;+vawtani
.urgyǝ;lithanaku,enegnis;esu
;kabulenaikǝ,nutusǝ;
nuhanihein;nagariha
.ethegnis;ahidzakǝ;kwazǝ;
thegari,+urth;meme;
ina;nene;etusǝ.nutusǝ;
nǝvawtane;meme;ina;
sasa.enugnis;inaktǝ;
nunimǝ;nwadze;sǝ;
nusakte.urgyǝ;
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lithvawshaktu;pa-+fawrt;
+difaints,uthegnis;hazenya;h
ǝvawtana;sǝ;hǝtishuma;
anaha;thegyanggurhu;sa;
kvuzenǝ;heshein;
abdakte;kangyaka;shleibuhe;
zezenya,gyadupu;
hewwushe.thethon;enene;
thigyǝ;thepasku;
thezuhaktu;thenon;enenye;v
awshakte;mai;shei
.kwazigyǝ;shahu;thegyerwi;
shvawshuhe;vawtani;sǝ;
tishumi;nigyǝ;nutuseri;
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nwaze;sǝ;nusakte.gyeme;
+nawlǝn;s-ume.
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Season 1, Episode 1, Scenes 1-10: Irathient Voice Over Text
4/20/12 - Based on 2ND PINK Draft

This will be a little different, since the visual is all that's needed. I'm going to do a romanized 
version and an interlinear for my own use (just to be sure I keep track and don't miss anything), 

but the orthographic version will be in a large block.

Irathient romanized form. (.mp3 title)
Interlinear.

"Translation."
!"i

Notes: If any.

*

Enegnis enene tha nazǝ etheme thezelu tha ume. Emon inaktǝ nutuseri nwaisein 
sheishei.

It lies starting by means of what it doesn't lie memory by me. Done to me was born at a planet 
which arose after.

"I have no memories of how it started. I was born into the world that came after."
\.#$n% ;##e;Ta;n&ǝ ;()e;T*+u;Ta;,e.)-;./tǝ ;n012i;
nw34;c56.

Nemak nenǝ wirasha abisha nazǝ, hemakeri avoshǝ hashoni hamudrein: hashonǝ 
panuvune hamebeinvunhe sa thezuhǝ thezemu methenihen pakvuzenǝ hamegyineinhe 
honyi.

It gets me knowing what that era, he got me learning the man who he me found—a man who 
he me took from place dark and then he me gave life only I-knew since.

"What I know of that time, I learned from the man who found me. A man who took 
me from a dark place and gave me the only life I have known since."

.n)/ ;n#ǝ ;w!7a;89a;n&ǝ,h)/2i;::cǝ ;h7:ni;h;<r4:h7:nǝ ;

p-=>e;h;?4v>he;sa;T*@ǝ ;T*)u;m(#A#;p/vB#ǝ ;

h;C.4he;h:Ji.

Enugnǝ gulu panushanishe nutusǝha, henala. Nenigyi voshakte sa thurvu. Same nahik 
abishǝ nutasǝhe himǝhi: eni shuluzesu nazǝ, nahik abishǝ.
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It was lying being-far-from perfect his world he says it. It was going there war and hunger. 
However it was getting them knowing their world the people: it was getting them expecting 
what, it was getting them knowing.

"He says his world was far from perfect. There was still war and hunger. But his 
people knew what their world was, what could be expected…"

.#Dnǝ ;gEu;p-F-9e;n01ha,h#Ga.n#ĳi;v:c/te;sa;TIvu.s;e;

nJK ;89ǝ ;n0Lhe;hMhi:#i;cEBNu;n&ǝ,nJK ;89ǝ.

Udung thezidǝ thontein theigyu thonyu: thezidǝ nutuseinhe arkawǝ thonyu…

Until the day it changed everything on: the day saw the arks on…
"…until the day everything changed. The day the Arks came…"

…<O;T*Pǝ ;T-t4;TQu;T:Ju;T*Pǝ ;n014he;Rk:ǝ ;T:Ju…

Nethi ekierǝ thekima thwire pahazuha, same ahi Votani anosuruluhe zezenya.

It did them containing many types of aliens, but they Votans called themselves altogether.
"The Arks held multiple alien species, but collectively they called themselves 
Votans."

.n(i;Si2ǝ ;TSMa;Tw!e;pJ&@a,s;e;Ji;+v:t-i;-GsIE@e;z*Ta.

Enugnis igari nunegmǝha gyeme henú nutrehǝ nwaze. Thetrehethiu meme itha: mai 
thingmanye itha.

It was lying destroyed their star system consequently they were going it searching home new. 
Invasion no it: close to immigration it.

"Their star system had been destroyed and they were looking for a new home. It 
wasn't an invasion; more of an immigration."

.#Dn% ;URi;n>$mha;j)e;h#u;n0rVǝ ;nw&e.TWrV(iu;m)e;

Xa:mY ;TZm[e;Xa.

Nahume abishi nenu hakimahǝ. Ethegnis awaisǝ theddroru sa páskibanu…

They weren't getting that believing that many. It lied happening panic, riots…
"But many didn't believe that. There was panic, riots…"

.nJ,e;89i;n#u;h/MJǝ.($n% ;:3ǝ ;T\]r:ru;sa;pLk^-u…

Urgyǝ thekragywiha, hethon vu thumu abishiha thezenyagur. Same ethugnǝ 
ahagnakigyu theshishi sǝ thepuzu.
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Inside their negotiating, they did it maintaining order try. However it was lying continuing 
growing fear and suspicion.

"Leaders from both sides tried to maintain order while they negotiated. But the fear 
and the suspicion kept growing."

.Ijǝ ;TSr_wAa,h(-;vu;T,u;89Aa;T*T`I.s;e;(Dnǝ ;

J`n/ĳu;Ta9i;sǝ ;TbBu.

Thenuri, nethon anaineimbu thebdaktǝhǝ theigya tingǝ nuzeme hei.

At the end, it did it undoing work their all one shot only.
"In the end, one shot was all it took to undo all their efforts."

.T#Ii,n(-;-cdbu;T?d/thǝ ;TQa;tZǝ ;nB)e;h6.

Enegnis enene kwazǝ Voshaktǝ Nulaigu ahugnǝ hahishi agda.

It lied starting when the Pale Wars he was lying young one still.
"He was still young when the Pale Wars began."

\.#$n% ;##e;kw&ǝ ;+v:c/tǝ ;+nEeu;JDnǝ ;hJ9i;`da.

Shahume abishǝ thezeishu theneri.

He didn't know killing at first.
"At first he didn't know how to kill."

.cJ,e;89ǝ ;Tf5u;T#2i.

Nahik shvoshu.

It was getting him to learn.
"He would learn."

.nJK ;cv:cu.

Nenein agyairǝ gyassu nǝtheganu nommu voshakte. Eshegnis awaisigyu shezeishu 
thenuziri.

It went there lasting years nine more the war. It was lying continuing to happen the killing 
endless.

"The war lasted another nine years. The killing continued with no end in sight."
.n#4;_gǝ ;jL]u;nT$-u;n;]u;v:c/te.a$n% ;:3ĳu;c*5u;

T#B!i.
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Sa kvuzena enegnis anakǝ arkawǝ.

And then they lied falling the arks.
"And then the Arks came down."

.sa;kvB#a;#$n% ;-/ǝ ;Rk:ǝ.

Hekon aridǝ hazǝ kǝhimi ethite nethak abishǝ thememe. Tishumi, bainǝ; Votani, mai 
bainǝ. Same nethak abishǝ theigyu nurunde.

They did them sabotaging alien ships who it doesn't get them knowing no one. Humans, 
maybe; Votans, just maybe. However it gets them knowing the following thing everyone.

"Nobody knows who sabotaged the alien ships. It could've been the humans, or 
even the Votans themselves. But everyone knows what came next."

.hS-;RPǝ ;h&ǝ ;khMi;(he;n(/ ;89ǝ ;T))e.t9,i,bcǝ…

v:t-i,mY ;bcǝ.s;e;n(/ ;89ǝ ;TQu;nI>de.

Zwememagba zukimamu: tishumi sǝ Votani. Nenéin thanaku anaha zóhagyitu: 
unggyi nirdein gyi nudare lurth shetrehuhe shezvóristaha gyi Votani.

Dead millions: human and Votan. They went here Arkfall arriving Terraformers: machines that 
were designed for surface of Earth habitation optimizing for Votans.

"Millions dead, both human and Votan. And with the Arkfall came the Terraformers: 
machines designed to optimize the Earth's surface for Votan habitation."

.zw))`ba;ziM;u:t9,i;sǝ ;+v:t-i.n#4;T-/u;-Ja;

z:h_hu:jji;n!d4;ji;n<Re;lIT;cWrV@e;c*w:r%tJa;ji;

+v:t-i.

Urgyǝ lithanaku, enegnis esu kabulenaikǝ, nutusǝ nuhanihein nagariha.

Inside of the Arkfall, they lied running (amok?), world it he knew destroying.
"They ran amok during the Arkfall, destroying the world he knew."

.Ijǝ ;lX-/u,#$n% ;Nu;k8E#kǝ,n01ǝ ;n@-A4;n`RAa.

Ethegnis ahizakǝ kwazǝ thegari, Urth meme ina nene etusǝ.

It lied finishing up when destruction, Earth no it no more seems.
"When the destruction finally ran its course, it wasn't exactly Earth anymore."

.($n% ;Jl/ǝ ;kw&ǝ ;T$Ri,+IT;m)e;.a;n#e;W1ǝ.
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Nutusǝ nǝvotane meme ina sasa. Enugnis inaktǝ nunimǝ nwaze sǝ nusakte.

Votan planet no it also. It had lied being born something new and strange.
"But not exactly a Votan world, either. Something new and strange had been born."

.n01ǝ ;nw:t-e;m)e;.a;sLa.#Dn% ;./tǝ ;n>Mǝ ;nwme;sǝ ;

n1/te.

Urgyǝ lithvoshaktu pa-Fort Difaints, uthegnis hazenya hǝvotana sǝ hǝtishuma anaha 
thegyonggurhu sa kvuzenǝ heshéin abdakte kánggyaka shleibuhe zezenya, gyadupu 
hevvushe. Thethon enene thigyǝ thepasku Thezuhaktu thenon enenye voshakte mai 
shei.

Inside of the battle of Fort Defiance, they lied causing the soldiers Votan and human to drop 
their weapons and then they went beginning to work civilians to rescue together, orders 
defying. It did to it starting this sedition the Defiance Movement it did it ending the war soon 
after.

"At the Battle of Fort Defiance, human and Votan soldiers laid down their weapons 
and worked together to rescue civilians, defying orders. This act of sedition 
triggered the Defiance movement which soon ended the war."

.Ijǝ ;lXv:c/tu;pa-+f:rt;+dncS,o$n% ;h&Ta;hw:t-a;sǝ ;

ht9,a;-Ja;TCpgIhu;sa;kvB#ǝ ;ha4;8d/te;k[y/a;clq@e;

z*Ta,jrsu;ht]Fe.T(-;##e;Tĳǝ ;TbLku;T*@/tu;T#-;

#Te;v:c/te;mY ;c6.

Kwazigyǝ shahú thegyerwi shvoshuhe Votani sǝ tishumi nigyǝ nutuseri nwaze sǝ 
nusakte.

Now it was going coexistence to learn to Votans and humans on this planet new and strange.
"Now it was left for Votans and humans to learn to co-exist peacefully on this 
strange new planet."

.kw&ĳǝ ;cJu;TC2wi;cv:c@e;v:t-i;sǝ ;t9,i;nĳǝ ;n012i;nw&e;sǝ ; 
n1/te.

Gyeme Nolan s'ume.

Thus Nolan and me.
"Which explains Nolan and me."

.j)e;+n:ln;s-,e.
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